Monday, March 13, 2006

Cool Jazz on a Warm Spring Night
The Arts Center at Killingworth
hosted an evening of instrumental
Jazz and Jazz vocalists on
Saturday night at its second
annual Jazz Night Out. The soldout crowd was treated to original
music and Jazz favorites by the
Russ Becker Quartet and headliner
vocalist Giacomo Gates.
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Pictured: Giacomo Gates performs Cole
Porter. The Russ Becker Quartet with
guest vocalist Josi Wails.

individual artists.

The Russ Becker Quartet,
featuring saxophonist Russ Baker,
guitarist Chris Leigh, drummer
Rich Dart and upright bassist
Menno Marringa, performed
several of its own pieces and was
then joined by award winning
vocalist Josi Wails for several
popular Jazz songs including Come
Rain or Come Shine and an uptempo arrangement by Chris Leigh
of Rodgers & Hart's My Funny
Valentine. The audience enjoyed
café-style food and refreshments,
while viewing the performances
live and seeing them projected on
a large screen for emphasis on the

Headliner Giacomo Gates and his ensemble played the second set following a
brief intermission and sumptuous desserts. Gates, a recent nominee for "Best
Male Jazz Vocalist" by the Jazz Journalists Society of America, performed his
relaxed style of song and conversation to a very appreciative audience. His
spontaneous selections included works by Cole Porter, Duke Ellington and other
Jazz legends. He was joined by upright bassist Lou Bocciarelli, guitarist Tony
Lombardozzi and drummer Bob Haray.
The Arts Center's Artist Director, Barbara Nair said she was very pleased with
the turnout. She said many people enjoyed last year's evening with Jazz pianist
Mike LeDonne and looked forward to this year's event. She was particularly
pleased to be able to present a male and a female vocalist with such great
talent and ties to the shoreline area. The event was again held at the Living
Rock Church on Route 81.
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The Arts Center, founded in 2003, is concluding its 2005-06 fundraising
campaign at the end of the month. Money raised not only brings Jazz to
Killingworth but year-round classes for children and adults in painting, music,
photography and other fine art and craft arts. For more information on the
schedule of Spring class offerings please visit the website at
http://www.artscenterkillingworth.org/ or call 663-5593.
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